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do your best. If you are going to make standards that vxly the archangel

Gabriel couldn't pass, you may have a pure church, but you won't have anybody

in it. You have to receive people into your church, into its leaderiip, whom

you have reason to think will have reason to make good leaders. And you have to

do your best in selection. But yopr best is fallible. Every human being is

fallible. And so it is necessary that there be some means of eliminating those

who prove to not be what we think they ought to be. It is very vital.

This matter, this whole matter, of who the men are, is the most important

thing in any system of govt. I was talkthng to someone just a couple of

minutes ago who sadi that he understood that the ±x Lutherans were going to

ask that the World Council amend its statements so as to make it clearer, that

it says it believes in the deity of Christ. But they said, it would interpret

deity of Christ in so many didfferent ways that how do we know that they are

all, true Christians. S0 they said, let's amend it to be the deity of Christ

according to the Scriptures. And then you get in the great principle of the

Reformations the foundation of the Scriptures. Well, I said, it happens' that

the head of the group that they spoke of, I know personally to have written

a review of a book tzkux taking the view that tkwxzxYkxxxrvtwx Moses wrote

the Pentateuch and Daniel wrote the book of Daniel, and that the Old Testament is

true. He wrote a review of this book in which he said a book holding such views

whould not be published in this modern enlightened days at all. He takes

an utter xtrmx extreme modernistic view of the ir±pkrx Scriptures.

Now, kx if you said, according to the Scriptures, these men can interpret

that as meaning ti according to the Scriptures as I interpret them. And, of

course, they can say the xtr7x story of Adam and Eve, there is nothing to

tiat. Of course It never happened. But, xx of course, there is a great spiritual

principle there of the importance of personal choice. Therefore, we tttux

believe in the story of Adam and Eve. And tkx people can twist words to

infer any words you want to give thorn. I xzndx said if the statement "according

to ithe Scriptures", they would have such an easy time to get around it, it

means nothing if they were to stat% in the deity of Christ as it is taught in
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